Victorinox Architecture Urban - Dunant Essentials Day Bag

Name:

Victorinox Architecture Urban - Dunant Essentials Day Bag

Merchant:

Zappos

Price:

$245.00 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *

Category:

Daily Men Bags Reviews

Coupon Code:

5E6VbT7t * Coupon code maybe will update 3 days 1 time . ! . *

Released on:

November 21, 2019, 3:49 pm

Carry your essentials in style with the Victorinox&reg; Dunant Day Bag. Made of Earth-friendly N&#252;wa&reg; fabric with 100%
genuine Napa leather accents. Removable, adjustable, padded shoulder strap. Exterior organization includes four front zippered
pockets, two of which contain multi-purpose organization panels, two full-length pockets with electronic-friendly closures, and two side
pockets for items such as a small umbrella or water bottle. Rear pocket converts to a sleeve for sliding over wheeled handle systems.
Custom YKK&reg; zipper pulls. Interior organization includes a spacious main compartment with two padded side pockets and a
zippered multi-purpose pocket. Premium twill lining in interior of main pockets. Protective feet on bottom of the bag. Swiss
Tracker&trade; Bag Tracking Program helps reunite you with your bag anywhere in the world should it ever be lost. Imported.
Measurements: Bottom Width: 15 1&frasl;2 in Middle Width: 15 1&frasl;2 in Top Width: 15 1&frasl;2 in Depth: 6 1&frasl;2 in
Height: 11 1&frasl;2 in Strap Length: 50 1&frasl;2 in Strap Drop: 24 in Handle Length: 17 in Handle Drop: 7 in Weight: 3 lbs 0.96 oz
This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full
manufacturer warranty details. Proposition 65 WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause
cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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